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Quick Links

Training  Services  Staff

On Demand Training

LEED Green Associate (Only $100)

Sustainable Procurement Strategies

See our all of our training offerings

Our Community

Visit World Green

Be a sponsor

Message From the Pr
We are off to a great start in 2012!
The National Sustainable Agriculture Standard subcommittees are working diligently to complete the Draft 24-25 in Washington, DC. This significant milestone represents years of hard work and perseverance by Leonardo Academy’s Sustainable Transportation Program was awarded a $900,000 grant from the Envi...

Leonardo Academy Press Releases from January

Monday, January 25:
National Sustainable Agriculture Standard Holds Quartelty Standards Committee Meeting: Spring 2012 Annual Meeting Dates Announced

Tuesday, January 10:
Leonardo Academy Awarded $900,000 for Clean Diesel Project - Regions 6 and 7

Please send us your comments and/or suggestions for our newsletter at e-update@leonardoacademy.org

Sincerely,
Leonardo Academy